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“IN UNION 18 STRENGTH.”
PARTICULARLY is this the case in the union or com

bination of the Vegetable Oils which, blended together, 
compose

SXNSQXTS LINIMENT.
Its penetrating powers in cases of Rheumatism, Lame 

Backs, Neuralgia, Sore Throat, Ac., have been thoroughly 
proveu. Mr. James Avery, Mallorytown, Leeds County, 
Ontario, writes : “ Shortly after your agent was here last 
winter, my son unfortunately strained the cords of his back, 
and not paying attention to it at once caught cold, which 
settled there. He was laid up for about a week, and 
suffered considerably. I, as an experiment, gave your 
•Imeen’e Liniment a trial, and it brought him around 
in twenty-four hours. I heartily recommend it." Sold 
everywhere for 25 cents. Manufactured by

BROS. A CO.,
Chemists, Halifax, N. S.

Encyclical Letter ef the lely 
'after sa heu Liberty.

To our Vencra bie Brethrct the Patri
arch*, Primat et, Archbiehopo ami 
Hiehopa ef the CatMie world it 
favor and ammtaiot with the 

pooteàe ,8m.

POPS) LEO XIII.

(Continued from Lut week )

BUT THU MAXHC U CSDBBSTOOD I* 
TWO WATS.

Many wish tbs Stats to bs rapa- 
ratsd from tbs Cbarob wholly sad 
sstirsly, so that la srery right of 
bomao society, 40 institutions, cus
toms, and lairs, ia tbs ofBrae of 
Hut*, sad ia tbs adaoatioa of yoatb, 
they woald pay no mors regard to 
tbsJRturoh than if It did not saisi ; 
sad, at most, woald allow tbs dti-

iudividually to attend ft,. thmr Fd^XXV.T » 

year of our Pontificats.
Port Lao XIIL

BROWN
July 26,1888.

JOHN IEWSOI.
0_. .____________ _______

graalset amort mont of all kind, of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
The Cheapest Place in Charlottetown,

Chaire, Tables. Bedsteads, Parlor Suites, Chamber Suite., Mirrors, 
Picture Moulding, Choougnen Window Blind, (the newest styles), Hand
some Window Furniture. Poles, Cornices, Rings, Rollers, Holders, Bands, 
Chains—Evbbtthimu. Woven Wire M»ttr*eess, all kinds of Mattramm 
and Beds.

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.

Everything Cheap, Beat Çnality.
aw CALL AND EXAMINE,

JOHN NEWSOM.
Charlottetown, June 20, 1888—dm 

religion in private if they plssssd. 
■ [ainst these, all the argumeoU by 

>icb we disproved tbs doctrine of 
the separation of Church and Slate 
are conclusive; and with this addi
tional argument, that it is absurd 
that the citixeu should respect the 
Church, but the State deepiee it.

Others do not oppose the existence 
of the cbarob, nor indeed could they ; 
yet they rob her of the nature sod 
rlgb's of a perfect society; end 
maintain that it does not belong to 
her to legislate, to judge, or to pun 
iah, bat only to exhort, to advise, 
and to rule her eobjeeu according to 
their own consent |nd will. By 
their opinion they would pervert 
the nature of this Divine society, 
end attenuate end narrow ile author
ity, its office of teacher, and it. 
whole efficiency ; and at the same 
time they would aggrandise the 
power of the civil government to 
such so extent as to subject I be 
Church of God to the empire and 
away of the State, like sny voluntary 
association of citixens. To complete
ly refit la such teaching, the argu
ments often used by the defenders 
of Christianity, and set forth by Us, 

' “ ' ‘ Letter

St- Mungo ud Glasgow Cathedral.
The third of a course of lectures, 

which is weekly crowding St. Jo- 
• eph’s church, Glasgow, was de
livered by Father Stevenson, S J., on 
s recent Sunday evening. His sub 
ject on that occasion was “ St. Mui

that, by a Divine provision, 
rights which essentially belong to a 
society that is legitimate, supreme, 
and perfect in all it» parts, 

bxist ia TUI chubch.
There remain those who, while 

they do not approve the separation of 
Cbun hand State, think nevertheless 
that the church ought to adapt her
self to the times, end to conform to 
what is desired by the modern 
system of government Such an 
opinion ia sound, if it is to be under
stood of an adaptation that is ooneie- 
tent with truth and justice; in so far, 
namely, that the church, in the hope 

good, may «bow her- 
to

Charlottetown, Jan. IF,
star Streets, 1 
l It, IMS. / ly
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SeHehera In Chawey.

NOTARIE8 PUBLIC, Be.
OFFICES — O'Halloran’s Baildiag 

Gnat Oeorwe Street, Chariot tetowa.
W Mow» »o lama.

W.W. SeuAVAN. tLOACeas. B. Macwsiia. 
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LEFT AGAIN.

things, Venerable Brethren, I Some of their Pi oleetant friends told 
ndar the guidance of faith them the monks of loue wave Pro-

Then
which, under 
end reason, we have, in the dis
charge of our Apostolic office, now 
delivered to you, will, we hope, es
pecially bv your oc-operation with 
os, be userai unto many. In lowli- 
nan of heart we raise oar eyes in 
eeppUeation to God, sad earnestly 
beseech Him to aaad mercifully the 
light of hie wisdom and ef bis coun
sel upon mao, so that, strengthened 
by then heavenly gifts, they may in 
things of snob moment discern whet

with the truth that they have known. 
At a pledge of than heavenly i ~ 
and in witness of oar good will to 
you, Venerable Bret hern, and to the 
clergy and people committed to each 
of you, we moat lovingly grant in 
the Lord the Apostolic Benediction.

Given in Rome, at S'. Penn's, on 
the 20tb da'

A'L’ RIBALD Mating

THE man who pretend* to sell Clothing at I#. ] 
Prowae’a prices gets left every time.

BANKRUPT CLOTHING.
Twelve Thousand Dollars Worth of Clothing to be sold 

at prices never heard tell of before.

Gentlemen, this may be the best chance you will ever 
have of buying good clothing cheap.

Men's Suits from 3.50 up.
.A.Isle PRIOE8.

Credit FrancoFonder 
Canadien

LOAM <* M»rtt»«.fo«; psriode not 
I nmutini 10 v«n without einhiuf 
loud, mad (roai 10 to 60 yeftis with emk-

'"the borrower Is privileged to paye* 
hie leea ia whole or ia

ran he obtomed ee applieetica at the 
2leas efMeein. BeiUvaafk MeHrilL

Be sure you see them.

L. E. PROWSE,
Sign of the Great Big Hat, 144, Queen Street.

Charlottetown, May 16, 1888.

Prince Edward Island Railway.
B. 8UMMCR

si 16

W. W. SULUYAH, 
Agent lor the Oempeay.

On need after Friday, June let, 1888, Tratna will run
a fOliver*.•—
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self indulgent, and may oooform
iee in whatever her eeored 

office permita But It I» not so in 
regard to practices and doctrine, 
which e perversion of morale and a 

b judgment have unlawfully i 
trod need. Religion, truth end Jus
tice, must ever be maintained ; end, 
as God ha. entrusted theee great and 
eeored things to the rare of the 
Choroh, she'ran never Ueq unfaith
ful to her office as to iiawmble in 
what ie felse or unjust, or
to coaaiva at what is eobttcl tv

ABLIOIOH.
From what has been arid, it fol

lows that it ie in no way lawful to 
demand, to defend, or to grant, un
conditional freedom of thought, of 
speech, of writing, or of religion, as 
if they were so many right» which 
nature had given to man. For if na
ture had really givpn them, it would 
be lawful to refuse obedience to God, 
end there would be no restraint to 
human liberty. It likewise follows, 
that freedom in these things may be 
tolerated when there is jest cause ; 
but only with each moderation as 
will prevent ile degenerating into 
licence end assess. 4°d where 
these liberties are in nee, men should 
uee them la doing good, and should 
regard them as the church does ; for 
liberty is to be regarded as legiti
mate in so for as it gives greater 
femlity for doing good, and 
that.

Whenever there exists or there ie 
reavoa to fear, either en unjust op
pression of the people, or aoepriva- 
tioe at the church's liberty, it is 
lawful to seek for such • change of 
government as will give dee liberty 
of action, la each a ease it is not 
an excessive and vicions liberty that 
is nought for ; but only acme relief, 
for the common welfare, In order 
that amidst the Uoeooe for evil the 
gowarjof doing good may not be

Again, it is aot of itself wrong to 
prefer a democratic form of govern- 
ment, if only the Catholic doctrine 
he maintained as to the origi: 
aseof power. Of the various forms 
of government, the church does not 
reject any that are fitted for the wel
fare of the subject ; she wishes only 
—end this nature itself requires— 
that they should be constituted with- 
oet wrong to any cue, aad especially 
without violating the righto of the 
ehnreh.

Unless through some exceptional 
condition of thing» it he otherwise 
determined, it Ie well to take part 
in the administration of publie 
aflhira. And the choroh approves of 
every one giving his servirai for the 
common good, and doing all that he 
ran for the define», and pi raerveHon, 
and prosperity of his country.

unoa ooBDMffi 
those who, If it can he done without 
violation of justice, wish to make 
their country independent of any 

Nor doe» 
to give

hi» cathedral in Glasgow." "fn 
St. Mango's time (the sixth rantary) 
Glasgow, the learned lecturer said, 
was a poor place. It was a collec
tion of huts, surrounded by a wall of 
turf. It was Inhabited by s mixed 

pulntion of Christ inns and pagans, 
ie latter were stronger, and they 

drove St. Mungo out of the oily, 
who went to hie friend, St. David, 
in Wales. After haring done good 
work in Wales, a valley in which he 
railed after hie own valley of the 
Clyde, at the invitation of a Chris
tian king, baptised in Ireland, be re
turned to Scotland. How much he 
was loved In Wale, wae shown by 
the fact that over 680 of hie monks 
followed him to Scotland, and 300 re
mained behind him. The king met 
Mungo in Dumfrieehiro nod granted 
him a part of the country there. 
The aunt converted many both 
on the borders of Scotland and in 
Cumberland, where many churches 
wars dedicated to him. Hie own 
people in Gleegow wanted him, and 
he accepted their invitation and 
came to that city, where he doubt
less built a church. During his time 
St Colombe lived, and the two saints 
met on the banks of the Moilindio- 
rar, where they deliberated on the 
mode by which to check the infideli
ty, ignorance and superstition round 
Août them. SL Mungo died in 612. 
Little indeed they knew of him, but 
hie la bora they could trace, not 
through written documents, but in 
the imperishable records of stone 
Wherever be went churches sprang 
up. It is raid that he and his fob 
lowers, parrying out their work for 
God, went into the Highlands, Ira- 

is- land, Orkney, Shetland, and some 
even raid (but of this the lecturer 
doubted) they went to America. 
Bishop after bishop succeeded 
St Mungo in Glasgow. They built 
cherche», bet being constructed of

If these people would rand 
the life of St Coiuml 
nan, they would learn that in the 
churches of Iona there were alterv, 
that they had biabopa and prient» 
there, and that the body and blood 
of oar Lord waa administered to the 
kneeling brethren, and to all who 
came duly prepared ; end that they 
might be duly prepared they had 
confession and a isolation. They 
would learn that those monks lived 
under » vow which bound them for 
life, and that they oould not marry. 
Under ordinary circumstance» they 
never broke their fast till 8 o'clock 
in the afternoon, end during Lent 
until sunset. They had one meal in 
the 24 hours, and that consisted of 
breed, and possibly an egg, and a 
little milk end water. Would their 
Presbyterian friends go and try that 
discipline 7 They would find that it 
was not consonant with the Protest
antism taught by John Knox.— 
Catholic Record.

Tha Lepen of Molokai.

Kalawao, Molokai, Sandwich 
Islands, June 27, 1888. 

re. Pother Imoda, 8. J., St. Iyna- 
fnu College, Sat PratciKo, Cal. 
Rxv. and dxax rATuex,—Befo.o 

I left St. Ignatius College where I 
had received » generous and cordial 
hospitality, 1 promised to write, giv
ing some information about the 
leper settlement. Alter a good trip,
I arrived in Honolulu, May 12th, and 
on the 16th I loft for Molokai, where 
I arrived on the 18th. I found things 
pretty much es I expected, and now 
that I have passed forty days among 
the lepers in company with the de
voted end heroic Father Damien I 

ill make good my promise. TUI 
ow the heat has not been very 

oppressive. It seems to get warmer 
in the fall. If the Sandwich Islands 

good,lor certain persons they ere 
bed for others. I find it rains too 
much. The atmosphere ie too damp, 
which is very bed for those who 
have week lungs like myself. 1 four 
that asthma will come back on me 
of which I got cured in Eastern 
Oregon. If it comae, and in the 
meantime I catch leprosy, my exist
ence here will be aaelees to others 
and a continual suffering to myself 
Last year a priest was sent to assist 
Father Damien, hot he was suffering 
with asthma so much that he had to 
leave. He ia now at the branch 
hospital near Honolulu where lepers 
are examined, and if pronounced to 
be such they are sent to Molokai. 
But the poor father has got the lep
rosy. The portion of Molokai the 
lepers occupy is about three miles 
long end half or threaquartere of a 
mile wide ; a perfect place of seclu
sion, for if the poor lepen thought 
of escaping very few of them could 
do so as very high cliffs aeinrate us 

the other part of

lare furnished by
and attending to the’dviag, he 
now busy petting an addition toot 
little chapel, (M x 48), 
ing done by lepen A 
tory (30 x fifi( is also Hi eoana offlti 
construction, tor which lumber ie he 
furnished aad other srperaes paid 
by the government, bet the work 
ie done by some lepers. The fether'a 
hands are much belter el era the érup
tion has appeared on the ouftide. I 
hope he wiD live many yean yet, for 
his constitution ie very alro^.

The braid of health ie vary anx
ious to procure the services of men 
and women aa nurse» for the lepen, 
and the gentlemen of the board are 
fully convinced that It is entirely 
useless to look for them in any other 
religion than in the Catholic o 
heard myself, one of them, » 
her of the committee appointed by 
the legislature to visit the leper 
settlement, ray, “questions of reli
gion apart, it is aaeleaa to look for 
nureee outside of 
church," but be added, “I pity those 
that are coming to live in each a 
place and with each people." Al
ready the services of Hie ten of Bt 
Francis, of Syracuse, New York, have 
been secured by the Hawaiian gov 
ernmenti Those Sisters are actually 
in charge of the branch hospital near 
Honolulu, where leper» are previous
ly kept before their being mot to 
Molokai lor life. The good Sisters 
have decided to cast their lot for life 
with the poor lepers of Molokai, to 
soften and alleviate their seRhrtoge ; 
as for cure there Is none. I am also 
informed that the Hawaiian 
ment, willing to do all that ia in it» 
power for the poor wretched orra- 
tares, Is on the point of securing the 
serviras of an eminent German phy
sician. In addition to the above the 
government of the Sandwich Islands 
a Able to get lay Brothyi q, agrees 
for the male lepere, and some stops 
have already been taken towards U.
Then Molokai or leper 
will be like an earthly paradise to 
the poor lapera, for all that skill and 
devotion can accomplish for their re
ligion will have been done. The 
lepers were tolling en honorable 
member of the legislature, that they 
Deed not only rare and nursing, but 
also good examples, for aa you know 
by the present system, family tie» 
ere broken, a mother a father, a eon, 

daughter are taken from «heir fasti-

from t Inland—r j.*srt 02 uie 
»o mgh that cloud* most of the time 
cover their tops. Ah for leprosy, I 
don’t think it can be ftvoidea, if it in 

tagiouH by contact or by inhaU* 
lion, for anyone who livee among 
them oomeft in contact with them in 
a thousand ways. I believe there in 
no more possibility of remaining ur, 
contaminated than for a man to livelOS, bUt »î«Bf---------- F— -Is m y ...» , , .

wood, raiera, and other infiammable In a fire without being hnr-*w We 
material, the buildings were eon- ! have aom« cig'6ty boys. I am most

lies and sent there where they are 
perfect strangers. This stole of 
offrira could be remedied by allow, 
log » husband, if willing, to follow 
his wile to Molokai or vies versa. 
Young girls without n protector kill 
be token in charge by the Staton, as 
it U now done for boye by Father 
Damien. The ram# member added, 
where ran we find todies end men 
willing to sacrifice everything for the 
welfare of the lepers outside the 
Catholic church. These wee e time 
when tite Catholic religion would 
•>ot be tolerated in the kingdom, hat 
things have changed. The Catholic 
religion is proclaimed now to be the 
best No other can fill the bill.

Wishing to be remembered by all 
the good lather» of Si. Ignatius, and 
with much respect, I remain, dear 
Father Imola, your <(qvoUti servant 
in Christ,

L. L. COBBABDT.

judgment, aed aot one of whom w4o 
heseome to the ass at senega bet 
ha. more or lem rias to aasmm- Art 

"The modem oemetory iee pagan 
Station," says «he Tnhame^ mad 
titsV" What other mraaiog ran 
given to the erection at orally 

atonements to the deed ; moo amenta 
in many instances so eoedy that we 
meet go to ancient Egypt to find 
pare lists for their extravraanuef" 
Saraly there meat he a aaaeetoVy at
•one sort. Ie It pagan to pet aàgB, 
c«*ly or eot orally, over the mens 
of those whom ire have laved b life, 
whom we still love ie the eternal tile, 
to which they have been railed ; 
whose memory often we hare raw 
to venerate and howorf Would H 
not he more pagan aad hartnrow to 
wipe them oat, and obliterate their 
memory ottra they hare been con
signed to the tomb f Destroy the 
cemeteries, destroy the monuments 
to the deed, and half history weeld 
be destroyed. The great aad good dead, the week and bad deed, JKd 
no longer apeak to as from their 
graves, to inspire or admonish. Of 
eoarae there ie • vast amount of m- 
traragance about fa serai a, an extra- 
vagmnoe which the Catholic Chunk 
constantly ooodemnn But the Trih- 
met hypercriticism gras altogether 
“ni hr. “ Christianity trachea," 

tya the TVifeme, "that death ia 
rneralv iheantwchai.be. to,Heaven." 
We beg the Tribute', pardon. 
Christianity teaches that death h 
the beginning of life eternal : that 
it ie, to w the TVitaaw’i words, the 

itft-ohsmher to tlm final jniiir——| • 
d that that jedgemeet may eoel 

sign to heaven at once in the raw ef 
thorn who are stainless ; to the firm 
of Purgatory where them who have 
ÇW <*t "ith soul, aot wholly 
blackened by tin msy he elmaaed of 
the «laine that ding to them ; or to 
the lower fire, to the eternal dark- 
»"*. that shuts out from the atonal 
light. Reverence lor the dead, and 
the erection of monument» ia any 
shape or form to the memory of tite 
deed, are manifestations of natural 
roiigioo, at a belief in a Supreme 
Being and a hereafter. The Indian's 
preparations for the happy banting
grounds aro -----“^Tn“tn. rf
natural religion. In those prepara
tions the Christian earn something 
higher then barbarity, and akkt to
Christian faith and doctrine.__
OnhaUt Review.

utvpeara (Lord 
another priest to
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possible measure of prow 
oolong ra it to without It- 

to shank has always foster
ed civil liberty : awd thto W* MOT

which were obtained at e time when 
the tolalmy power of the eharoh 
ksd witkoat oppositioo spiVAdi to 
nl| parts of theStoto.

atantiv haine hsv~i iown. At last 
Bishop Jocelyn built the cathedral, 
which ia one of thç chief orttatqeoU 
of Glasgow, and which Jocelyn saw 
would adequately represent in their 
noble oily God's eharoh, and which 
would be a permanent building, and 
would carry down the memory of 
hie own time to a later period. So 
rapidly did the work proceed, that 
in five years the noble nave was 
erected. That wae » wonderful pro
gress, and it showed that the period 
could not have been one of barbar
ism. Their cathedral wee worth 
knowing and studying At Joce
lyn'» death the cathedral was left 
uncompleted, 1299. The Pope wae 
interested in the work, and in 1208 
money was secured for its comple
tion. It was not finished, however, 
when the miserable ware between 
England and Scotland began. These 
ware impeded tite progress of com
pletion, and it was not completed at 
the time of the so-called " Reforma
tion." An inventory of ita chalices 
and ornaments taken in 1469 showed 
a very wonderful collection. It con
tained a golden chalice, other cha
lice», and patens, and the retira of 
almost every Scottish saint and many 
English minis, and a bit of the hair- 
shirt of St. Thomas of Canterbury. 
There were 80 altars, each of which 
had its own vraiment», plate, endow 
meat end priests. It meet have been 
a glorious church in those days 
But John Knox came upon the eoeoe. 
The “ Reformation " made the 
ehuroh in Glasgow ifUkt it had never 
been before—empty, desolate, dem
ented ; a piece for men to walk 
about in end transact business. Yet 
Glasgow would not allow ile cathe
dral to be destroyed. Andrew Mel
ville was the* fust to attempt to 
attack it He railed it an abomin
ation, and determined not to allow It 
any longer to eocamberJte fees of 
God's earth. He end followers 

racked It with woftmen to pall 
it down. But they were confronted 
by e body of Glasgow citiseoe, who 
told them not to toaoh it, or it would 
be won» for them. The “ Refor
mers" retired, and wisely eo, for dis
crétion is the better part of valor. 
Lately, einoe the load pilgrii 
they were told that two grant mints. 
Mango and Colomba, had nothing 
to do with lforne, that they were 
independent of it; that they were 
hostile to it. To them that seemed 

•loan It wee circulated periodi
cally, aad now ones again they heard 
it He had never, however, heard
‘""EraSBtfKEttr

l Thera are remora to 
wry. Where did St Ouhtmha 

get his religion ? Prom whom did 
thom, the fill rince, who wwwwlfld 
him, at ukm we hear eo much, re
ceive their nUgtoa ? They got it 

Ireland. When did Ireland 
ret it» religion 7 In 431 St Patrick 
brought It from Borne, end there It 
will remain tiU the end qf titqn.

of the time with them, and besides 
live in the same house with Father 
Damien who, aa you know, is affected 
with the disease. The disease has s 
peculiar smell, something quite offen
sive, the eight alone ie quite repul
sive,

In the beginning the eight of poor 
Father Damien, whose earn, face, 
neck and hands are quite bad, was 
enough to take my appetite sway, 
end I wus troubled with continual 
headache, but now I feel I am need 
to those little inconveniences. Every
thing here ie done and handled by 
lepers, rattle are killed, meat cut 
and distributed and brought by 
lepers, bread baked by them ; but 
eggs are clean—yes, only the hens 
set rotten flesh thrown to them by 
lepers. Poor Father Damien some
times speaks to me in a confidential 
way, approaching very near, eta, etc. 
Greet many things that he and other 
lepere handle have also to be handled 
by roe, but it seems to roe that the 
email ie more injurions than the sim
ple contact How to live in 
midst of them and not become one 
day a leper myself, I don't see ; I 
leave that to God, happen what may.

Since I came here, some ninety 
lepers have died ; leal week we had 
ra many aa eleven in one day. Some 
very bad caeca are among them. 
Some are without lips and 
having but a portion of their hands 
and feet, and the balance of their 
wretched bodies is in a very bad con
dition. It ie ead to see young hove 
with crippled and mangled hands, 

1er ten years of age, wash
ing their clothes or trying to mend 

t heard tome of them raying 
at the sight of eo many deaths, 
will die tf we stay here, watt 
home, we would not die ; " not think 
ing they had been brought to Molo
kai to die, and that they will never 
see their home again, nor any at 

oo dear to
brothers end sis term. But 

by a divine end merciful Providence, 
we, Father Damien, Brother Dutton 
(a convert from Episcopalianiam), 
and last of ell myaeif, have been 

to replace them here below 
lay of the,

next
Dear fhther, leprosy does not work 

or appear on eti in the saute way. 
In each of Ita victims one part ia par
ticularly affected ; generally the ran, 
now, lips, eyes, cheeks, nook, throat, 
hands and feet are affected, but in 
different ways. Some are Wind ha
wses their eyes pot away—or be- 
cause they double-the sockets of 
the eyes come «tirai! they 
their eyas outride. Father Damien'» 
ears are vary badly swollen, and hie 
few, neok and hands are covered

Funeral <

which

till the day 
world c

The New York Tribune, comment, 
htg on an article by a Rev. John 
Snyder in the Forum undertakes to 
reed the world in general, and the 
Christian world in particular, a lec
ture on “ Funeral Cramera." Who 
Mr. Snyder is we have not Ike good 
fortune to know, end his article we 
have not road. According to the 
Tribune Mr. Snyder's article treats 
of “ our barbarous funeral customs.” 
The Tribute considers Mr. Snyder’s 
article ' weighty." So, leering Mr. 
Snyder’s weighty article where it 
lira, we take up the Tribunef, homily.

Say» the Tribune, whether oo ita 
own authority or on that of Mr. Sny. 
der, we do not know

It ie indeed true that the funeral 
customs of Christian nations involve 
a practical denial of their fltith, and 
at the rame time imply a repudi
ation at their intellectual pro*
For however deep may he the

ad
the reverence for the memory of the 
dead, it is perfectly apparent that 
the method» employed to testify to 
that affection and that esteem an 
such ra are incompatible with a liv 
ing belief in the central dootrines of 
Christianity, or, indeed, with 
theory of another world i 
not, ra Mr. Snyder raye.
Why should Christian» be planged 
in gloom when » Christian die» 7 
Why should they bury their deed 

th lamentations 7 Why 
they swathe everything, themselves 
included, in dismal Week? Wky, 
even while listening over the open 
grave, to the solemn ramntnee—** I 
am the Resurrection and the Life 
—should they take leave of the 
empty shell ra though they believed 
nothing else hot that their friend 
was there, and there forever 7"

|e there a denial, practical or im-

Ctirai, of Christian faith in maai- 
ig by outward symbol the sor
row felt for the departure of thorn 

who will never more ratant to this 
life 7 Does eaeh manifestation imply 
any doubt as to the reearrocijOri find 

life hereafter 1 iftack is accepted 
among Christian» as the color of 
mourning. Boom other color might 
have bran chose». The Tribune 
might^trefpr hlttA orjwhtte, or iedi-

tîoi of darkness, gloom, and 
token to represent eerrew. 
heavens themeeivee ware dark... ■ 
when the Rtvkmr, H» whfreaèd. “ l 
am the linn iHim and the life," 
gave up the gbori. Would Mr. Sny-

Hsving stated 
iciest aito among
>etre), and that i __ ___
“7 Pfeenmptieq to a peiragv, _ 
writer ia the entrant number of the 
Dtririn Beaten telle ra that “ In ana 
year a Catholic (Mr. Towwly) won 

i » Oathotio stood at the 
head df the yachting interest (Mr. 
Weld, of Lui worth, whose Suker's 
guest George IIL had owe bean): 
end a Qalbolie (Lord Denbigh) wan 
a rani-passed at WimbledonTW# have 
had a Catholic Viceroy of India, and 
Catholic Governors in Malta, New 
Zealand and Mauritius ; while the 
Turkish Ambassador of Her Majesty 
to Rustem Pacha, is a Oathotio, as is 
ahw Her Majesty 's Minister at Coe- 
alantinople, Sir WtUiam Whit* 
Oathotio names ia position and at 
position meet as daily aad at every 
tarn. In science ; Father Perry, 8.

Admiral Sabine aad Mr. Praetor ; 
in law: Judges Shan (R. L PA 
Day and Matthew, with Mr. Aspin- 
•II. <4 c (late Haeorder of Liver- 

). air Charles Ruerai, M. P, and 
L Bagehaw, Esq., Q. C. Lord 

Bare bra been a member of the 
Ministry and is a Privy Councillor ; 
Mr. Matthews ie a member of the 
Ministry and is a Privy Councillor ; 
Sir John Iran hart ie a Privy Conn
ell lor, and was publicly thanked by 
Mr. Gladstone in the House for the 
aid be bad afforded the Liberal party
ran statistician,end was subsequently
chairman of the Boundary Commie-

Sir Arthur Herbert, K. C. B, 
General Dormer, Col Boiler, aad 
others, represent w In the Army ; 
end in literature as well w in Par
liament we have had Mr. Frederiek 

(brother-in-law of John 
and forbears editor of the

Proctor. Father
Master ~
lady Fullerton, Lord 
Wardour, Mr. Be George Mi vert, 
Mr. Barnard, and many others."— 
Toronto Catholic Review.

SC!- 'years editor o 
Braddon, Add 
or Bridget!,

a letter from Sen Beam, ad
dressed to hi» private chaplain, and 
jest published, the suffering Crown 
Priera (rah. fhrawra) wrote:

Yon are right in speaking of pa- 
tieooe aad resignation. F6r anfira 
one abandons one's self thus to the 
Divine decrees, It would not he eray 
to hear sack s manner of life « ie at 
present laid epoa ma. 1 am, off 
«*»»••, kept up by the loving earn 
of my wife and surrounded by my 
children. But to have to remain eo 
kmg away from home, eaparirify 
considering the great age of the ftn-
peror and all the dangers that Wtn- 
tor may bring him, ia no small trial, 
mpenUUy ml meet constantly hear 
that eaeh and sack s thing cannot

with boils and swellings: ora knee 
ia pertioelariy affected, but In qpito 
of all that he is Very active, always 
working at something. Braidra pro- 
riding for the whole hoaeebotd,
ÎÎ2?2S*2SS3eS5

out of regard for my l 
Than I often look into that el 
book (Thomas A. i

that appear to have been wAttralor 
ftUT own eera, and whom Infineon.
ie woodrafully eoooaraging and con
soling "

gave ap the ghost. Would Mr. Say- bet It will rattle the , 
der and the Tribute have had so thar the habitant ie
outward manifratation of rarrow at

The Tribute Rads In this outward 
manifestation of nittnl maw for •

i FrcBAT*

be done oet of r

The Jfrnft Montreal correspond
ent wants the people of Canada to 
believe that the PrawaLOhuafliaa 
Wkara » of tools The
Ttm Wtfran suggests that the eor-

J* try one t
horse trade and era.

ie not a

one of 'them on a

the Altai would have ra I

Wky was Pharaoh’. «
Had a little "prupbra tathe re 

on the hnnk. ’


